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Parasmani Jewellers have derived its name from the stone Parasmani,Parasmani Jewellers have derived its name from the stone Parasmani,
whose mere touch transforms metal into gold. At Parasmani, wewhose mere touch transforms metal into gold. At Parasmani, we
endeavor to impart that golden touch to every relationship making itendeavor to impart that golden touch to every relationship making it
eternal and immortal.eternal and immortal.

The store was sprung to life in the year 1992 at Ahmedabad with theThe store was sprung to life in the year 1992 at Ahmedabad with the
aim to be the most desirable store in the business, cultural andaim to be the most desirable store in the business, cultural and
entrepreneurial hub of Gujarat. Since then, Parasmani has marked aentrepreneurial hub of Gujarat. Since then, Parasmani has marked a
glorious presence in Jewellery Industry and has etched its name in theglorious presence in Jewellery Industry and has etched its name in the
heart of customers.heart of customers.

Initiated by Mr. Daxesh Soni, with the support of his brothers Nirav SoniInitiated by Mr. Daxesh Soni, with the support of his brothers Nirav Soni
and Kunal Soni; Parasmani has re-defined the meaning ofand Kunal Soni; Parasmani has re-defined the meaning of
craftsmanship with the collective zest in doing somethingcraftsmanship with the collective zest in doing something
extraordinary and delivering the most exquisite jewellery to its wideextraordinary and delivering the most exquisite jewellery to its wide
clientele.clientele.

For more information about our For more information about our Jewellery store in AhmedabadJewellery store in Ahmedabad feel free feel free
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contact us.contact us.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/parasmani-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/parasmani-
the-premium-jewellery-store-in-ahmedabad-7783the-premium-jewellery-store-in-ahmedabad-7783
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